Sandwich Panel Line SE-6000x1200-2+2 HP for production of sandwich panels as described below: length 6000 mm, width 1200 mm and thickness 60 to 150 mm. Productivity is about 2-3 pc/hour. Electrical heating of the mould plates.

Standard sizes of the lines:
- EnerSa SE- 6000x1200-2+2 hp or 3+3 hp
- EnerSa SE- 9000x1200-2+2 hp or 3+3 hp
- EnerSa SE-12000x1200-2+2 hp or 3+3 hp
- EnerSa SE-15000x1200-2+2 hp or 3+3 hp

Aforementioned lines can also be made according to the needs of the client and with dimensions of the client for production of Sandwich panels for different applications, for example:
- wall and roof panels for office and industrial buildings
- door panels for garages and industrial buildings
- constructions of cold and freezer storerooms